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DocSpark Solutions rebrands as Acclime Philippines 

22 March 2022, Hong Kong – Acclime, the premier corporate services provider in Asia, is 
delighted to announce today that DocSpark Solutions has completed its integration into the 
Acclime group of companies. Following the acquisition by Acclime late last year, DocSpark 
Solutions has now fully rebranded as Acclime Philippines. In addition to its presence in 10 key 
locations across Asia-Pacific, with client support centres in the US, UK and Netherlands, 
Acclime’s footprint now extends into the Philippines. 
 
Led by Johann Espiritu and Marla Luisa Aquino-Batallones, DocSpark Solutions has an 
enviable reputation in assisting foreign organisations enter the Philippines market. The 
company offers a full suite of services in company formation, corporate compliance services, 
licensing, HR services and employment services, and will be extending their services to 
Philippines’s clients in other locations.  
 
Acclime Group is pleased to announce that Johann Espiritu has become a full partner of 
Acclime and Marla Luisa Aquino-Batallones will take on the role as the Operations Director. 
“Acclime aspires to become Asia’s premier corporate services firm and this merger allows 
Acclime to expand its business in Asia and continue to grow its pipeline of compliance and 
corporate services,” said Martin Crawford, Co-founder and CEO of Acclime. “DocSpark 
Solutions addition to the group will give Acclime clients looking to expand to the Philippines 
the highest standard of corporate services available. We are delighted to welcome Johann 
and Marla to the team.” 
 
“DocSpark Solutions chose to partner with Acclime because of our cultural similarities and 
professional styles. As a part of Acclime, we are positive that we can provide greater value to 
our existing clients and offer services to clients across the Asia-pacific region.” said Johann 
Espiritu, CEO of DocSpark Solutions. 
 
“Merging with Acclime allows us to scale up our operations and support our clients who wish 
to expand to other Asian territories,” stated Marla Luisa Aquino-Batallones, COO of DocSpark 



 

 

Solutions. “We are both very excited about being a partner of the Acclime group; everyone has 
been so helpful and easily made us a part of the team”. 
 
With the acquisition of DocSpark Solution, Acclime’s service provision now covers 11 territories 
across Asia-Pacific, boasts local corporate services in 20 offices and has a headcount of over 
700. DocSpark Solutions will trade under the Acclime brand and remain in its existing office 
for now. 
 
About Acclime 

 
Acclime, the premier corporate services provider in Asia, helps corporate and private clients to 
advance their businesses and interests in difficult-to-navigate markets in emerging Asia. The 
company’s vision is to reinvent the corporate services sector with innovative solutions that are 
seamlessly delivered to the highest global standards.  
 
For further information, please visit philippines.acclime.com. 
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